
4 bedroom Villa for sale in Peguera
Reference: A3M195

€1,750,000
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Key Features

Peguera, Balearic Islands
4 bedrooms
4 bathrooms
417 m2 build
1500 m2 plot
Swimming Pool: private 9 X 3

Description
In the area of Peguera on the South west of the island we find a lovely plot of 1500m2 with 2 access roads, one to the

top of the plot and one to the bottom. We have chosen our Villa Sa Coma, one of our design and build projects that

would sit perfectly on this plot. The Villa Sa Coma is a beautiful villa of 198m2 plus 139m2 covered terraces with 4
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bedrooms 4 bathrooms plus an 80m2 garage and basement area.

Characteristics:

•4 bedrooms

•4 bathrooms 2 with free standing bath tubs

•Underfloor heating throughout (excluding basement)

•Fully fitted modern kitchen with appliances

•Utility

•Fully installed ducted A/C

•Electric blinds

•Stepping stone entrance

•Natural stone feature walls

•2 covered outside entertainment terraces

•Outside kitchen

•Basement

•3 x 9m Pool plus 3 × 3 shallow pool

This beautiful ‘T’ Shaped villa has been designed on a sloping plot with access from the lower level where a driveway

takes you to the parking level and access to the garage and basement. Beautiful natural stone steps lead up to the

covered porch and main entrance to the elegant property. The bright sunny living room has full glazed windows to the

front and side bring the surrounding views into the home, a fully fitted kitchen with central island and patio doors either

side that lead to 2 separate covered areas; a chill out terrace which has been designed as a relaxing lounge area and

to the pool side there is a dining area with outside kitchen. From here...
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